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“All the News that Fits We Print”
At the Bell
At 12:15, President Edwin, opened the meeting with the ringing of The Bell.
He then invited us into a moment of silence in memory of a grand and gallant
lady, Evelyn Farrell, wife of our beloved Tom for 61 years.
Blessings and peace to you, Tom.
Karen Daniels led our flag salute and J.T. Martin led the singing of “God
Bless America”. We can only hope…And Linda Collins provided an opening
reflection on how to make and keep friends.

INTERRUPTION – A DAY OFF
At this point in our President’s carefully planned and
choreographed meeting, a parade broke out, actually
more like a fashion show.
Keller McDonald took over the
microphone – always a frightening
moment! – and announced a
parade of fashions designed for a
day off. And so it was that the
lovely Aleia Coate modeled a
casual ensemble followed by the
always delightful, Ron Puccinelli
modeling, well, a shirt.
The
charming,
Jerry
Warren, followed with a Hawaiian
shirt and bottle of Pinot. Then
came the lovely and alluring
Meredeth Bertacco and Monica
Kretschmer
in
the
latest
beachwear, complete with floppy
hats.
Rev. Nelson followed in…a robe
(?). Some people never relax!

Then came John Blount in
standard issue Rotary blazer
and tie, because he often
relaxes by speaking to groups
of Rotarians.
But then, to
everyone’s
shock
and

Future Programs
June 14
Jerry Meshulam
Rotaplast
June 21 (CHANGED)
Speaker:
President Edwin Wilson
Program:
Mi$cellaneou$
Cleanup
–
Foundation Raffle, PHF recognition, New
Member
inductions,
Learn-to-Swim,
(a.k.a. Finapalooza)
June 28
DARK, No Meeting -- BUT…
th
See Future Events, June 28 DEBUNKING
July 5 DARK, No Meeting
July 12
Speaker:
Terry Kneisler
Program:
American History through the
lens of baseball cards
July 19
Speaker:
Warren Bullock
Program:
Bay Bridge/101
Speaker:
Program:

Future Events
Edwin Wilson’s Day Off

(Debunking)
At The Church that Edwin Built (Regular Mtg. Locn.)
June 28th 6:00 P.M. -- $40 Per Person

Rotary International Convention
June 23-26, Lisbon, Portugal

Salmon Fishing Trip
On the New Sea Angler (See attachment)
Saturday, July 20, $100/person
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rd

August 3 , 12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Rogers’ Gopher Ranch, $15/person/kids free
Golf Tournament, 88th Ann.Seb. Rotary

Monday, August 12th
S.R. Golf & Country Club – See Bud Daveiro

Miscellany
Next Board Meeting
Date/Time: Tuesday,

th

July 16 , 5:30 p.m.

Location: President Bob’s Home (Address in C/R)
(Normally 3rd Tuesday of month, except October 8th.)

MAKEUP NOTIFICATIONS – Send to Jack BLASCO
jcblasco@comcast.net

On-line Make-Ups: www.RotaryEClubOne.org
INTERACT MAKE-UPS – HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
(Committee Member to call to confirm)

Analy High:

12:40 Most Wednesdays In Choir Room
(Check with Bob Hirsch, Jack Dunlap, Ted Baggett)

Brook Haven:

12:10 First & Third Thursday, Room 4
(Check with Pauline Pellini, Mike Carey)

Hillcrest:

12:20 Every Third Tuesday, Room 6
(Check with Troy McAdams, Bill Cole, Tony Given)

Orchard View:

Different meeting times
(Check with Mike Carey, Ken Jacobs)

Twin Hills:

Different meeting times
(Check with Dan Rasmus)

SunRidge:

Different meeting times

(Check with Les Crawford)
For all Interact Mtgs.: CALL AHEAD TO CONFIRM MEETINGS
CHECK IN AT SCHOOL FRONT OFFICE FIRST !!!

amazement - this may be too much
information! – off came the blazer, tie
and pants revealing…well, I guess you
will have to come to Debunking to find
out!
All of this, as
Keller announced,
was a prelude to the debunking of
President Edwin….EDWIN WILSON’S
DAY OFF!!! The date is June 28, the place
is the new patio and Memorial Hall at The
Community Church, the time is 6:00, and
the price is a mere $40 for a “totally
awesome” time. Come in your favorite “day
off” clothes and plan to have a wonderful
time.
Visiting Rotarians and Guests
Bud Daveiro then introduced our one visiting
Rotarian:
Michael McGlothlin from the
Sebastopol Sunrise club. Michael still has
cases of the Balletto Vineyards Pinot for Polio
for sale. Indeed, samples were available.
A good wine for a wonderful cause.
[See attachment. –Ed.] In fact, later in the
meeting President Edwin showed an R.I.
video on the campaign to stamp out polio and
announced that R.I. is producing the World’s
Biggest Commercial on the End Polio Now effort. You can be a
part of it. Just go to the web site. http://thisclose.endpolio.org/en
Guests were introduced:
Diana Wilson, guest of Edwin Wilson.
Cindy, long-suffering
partner of Rick Wilson
Betsy, wife of Bob Reeves
Vince DaLuiso, guest of the
club

David Peterson, guest of the club –
Introduced by Harry Polley
Barbara Bickford, guest of Liz Schott
Jessica Moylan, guest of Bob Hirsch.

Welcome All!!

Announcements

Scribes and photographers are still needed to cover our Friday meetings for Rotary year
2013 - 2014.
President Edwin thanked all those who helped with this year’s Financial Literacy Seminar for
high school seniors, a unique and extremely helpful program. Thanks to David Schreibman,
Henry Alker, Meredeth Bertacco, and Tim Moore.
Steve Prandini reported on the World Community Service grant for the hospital in Chidamoyo,
Zimbabwe. The $7,100 grant from our club became almost $30,000 when matching funds were
added from R.I. Fund and will be used to provide much needed Blood Analysis equipment.
Great job, Steve!
Speaking of the Foundation…The Foundation raffle tickets will only be available for another week.
Richard Power reported on the…

ROTARIAN OF THE MONTH
President Edwin had a word of thanks for our faithful
Sergeant-At-Arms Committee: Jim Pacatte, Dick
Zimmer,
Nao
Noguchi,
Jack
Dunlap, Tom Dilley, and Brendon Houston. He
then named Nao as the Rotarian of the Month, not
only for his faithful work each Friday but also
because off all his efforts on behalf of the
Japanese Tsunami victims.
Congratulations, Nao!!

President Edwin also reported that our club received recognition for our efforts in Club Service, Community Service, and
International Service at the recent District 5130 District Conference.

Recognitions
Birthdays:

Mark Sell received a $5 recognition for a December 2
Got to love that Club Runner!

nd

th

birthday that was actually Feb. 12 .

Anniversaries:
Barbara Beedon paid up for not remembering how many years she and Greg had been married. Could be 39; could be
th
40, but who’s counting? But May 26 was the date.
th

st

Jack and Marie Blasco – either May 30
or 31 - neither partner seems quite sure.
But it doesn’t matter because they forgot to celebrate anyway. There was talk of Berkeley in the
60’s and of strange weeds, so it could have been any day. Thanks for the $5.
Ken and Lisa Jacobs and Dick and Barbara Zimmer – both married on
June 7. 21 years for the Jacobs; 44 years for the Zimmers.
Congratulations All!!
Special Recognitions:
Ron Puccinelli was hit for
$20. Seems he arrived at
the Rotary Board meeting
at
Mario’s
restaurant
24 hours early. Now that’s
dedication – or perhaps
one too many Margaritas!

Paul Yeomans contributed $15 for a diving trip around Bali with
family and friends.

Mario Ramos now has a wallet that is $35 lighter after he was
unable to identify a 1968 fishing trip photo of two current Rotarians.
But in fairness to Mario, in that photo, the two Rotarians –
Jerry Warren and Harry Polley – not only had hair, but also had
dark hair! Ah, those were the days!

Extra New Game
And then, President Edwin announced an exciting new game…Guess What the Word Means!
First word…Smellfungus: Now here was a word just crying for
inappropriate punch lines, which several tables were quite willing to
supply. But Jack Dunlap and Linda Collins were both fined $35 for
being unable to come up with the word’s
meaning, which is…”critic or fault finder.”
Second word…Oleacranon: Liz Schott
and Bob Cugini both failed in their efforts
and gave up $35. It is the clinical term for
the funny bone, although Liz and Bob did
not seem to be laughing.
Final Word: Cyanope:
Brian Langermann and Norm Stupfel each were stumped…$35
stumped. Meaning: “Person who is fair-haired with brown eyes.”
As you can tell, we have now entered into that time in the Rotary year
when the President is desperate to catch up on fines and will use any
lame excuse to do so. But at least we all now have an expanded
vocabulary. Such fun and educational too!

The Raffle
Norm Stupfel drew the winning
the Education Foundation.

card and donated his winnings to

The Program – Rick Wilson – Sex,
Drugs, and Rock N’ Roll
Harvey
Henningsen
introduced
our
own
Rick Wilson, who basically gave us a history of the
live Rock and Roll scene in San Francisco and the
Bay Area in the 1960’s. It is amazing the man still
has any hearing at all! Using classic concert
posters, Rick provided a fascinating tour through
that musically rich and diverse era. Is there any
concert he did not attend? He reviewed the great
days of the Avalon, Fillmore and Winterland, and even added insights from the Los
Angeles Rock and Roll scene. He provided another hit of California Sunshine from
Quicksilver Messenger service, a very foxy lady story from Jimi Hendrix, and a moment
when Jim Morrison and the Doors truly lit his fire.
There was the all night New Year’s Eve party at the Fillmore with Big Brother and the Holding Company
and Quicksilver, and sitting on the stage during a Chuck Berry concert and holding his Ding-A Ling.
(what?) Then there was that moment, close to elder abuse, when he took his MOTHER to a Who
concert at the Fillmore to have her eardrums blown out,
watch them destroy instruments and smell fascinating
aromas in the air.
Rick also showed us how posters changed to reflect the
Vietnam protest era, and had a poster by Gary Trudeau created for Vietnam
Vets. Rick was instrumental in the creation of the traveling replica of the
Vietnam Memorial in Washington and he spoke of producing his own Blues
Festival – the Rumsey Blues Festival, featuring Tommy Castro. It seemed
like after 30 minutes, Rick was just getting warmed up. A fascinating,
informative, and entertaining program. Sorry I missed that all-nighter at
Winterland with the Grateful Dead!

President Edwin thanked Rick Wilson for his great history lesson and
presented him with a certificate of appreciation from The Pathway Home, a
program that helps integrate returning Vets from Iran and Afghanistan back
into society.

The Closing Bell
Program Next Week – Jerry Meshulam from the Sunrise Club speaking on RotoPlast.

President Edwin concluded the meeting with some thoughts from Charles Schulz:
You don’t have top actually answer the questions, just ponder them:
Name the five wealthiest people in the world
Name the last five winners of the Miss Universe Pageant
Name ten people who have won the Nobel or Pulitzer Prize.
Name the last half dozen Academy Award winners for best actor and actress.
Name the last five movies to win the Academy Award for best picture.
How did you do? The point is, very few of us remember the headliners of yesterday – and these are no secondrate achievers. They are the best in their fields. But the applause dies, awards tarnish, accolades, and
certificates are buried with their owners.
But here’s another quiz. Let’s see how you do on this one:
List a few teachers who aided your journey through school.
Name three friends who have helped you through a difficult time.
Name five people who have taught you something worthwhile.
Think of a few people who have made you feel appreciated and special.
Think of five people you enjoy spending time with.
Easier? The lesson: The people who make a difference in your life are not the ones with the most credentials, the
most money, or the most awards. They simply are the ones who care the most.
President Edwin then rang The Bell, bringing the meeting to a close.

After the Bell

Scribes and photographers are still needed to cover our Friday meetings for Rotary year 2013-14.

Yvette Williams van Aggelen sent a link to interesting Rotary Radio Archives

[It’s safe and has good stories. -Ed.]

Rotary Golden Theater – Single Episodes – Old Time Radio Researchers’ Group
http://archive.org/details/OTRR_Rotary_Golden_Theater_Singles
ROTARY GOLDEN THEATER The Rotary Golden Theater was produced by the International Rotary Association
in 1955 to celebrate it’s 50th anniversary. Consisting of thirteen 15 minute episodes, it was provided to local
Rotary Clubs for broadcast on local stations. In conjunction, thirteen discussion scripts were also offered to be
used as follow-up broadcasts or for use as program and educational material where local broadcast might not be
possible.

The ABC’s of Rotary
(Taken from “The ABCs of Rotary”, a Rotary International publication originally prepared by
Dr. Cliff Dochterman who was RI President in 1992-93)
#69: Group Study Exchange
One of the most popular programs of The Rotary Foundation is Group Study Exchange. Since the first exchange
between districts in California and Japan in 1965, the program has provided educational experiences for more than
44,500 business and professional men and women who have served on about 9,000 teams.
The GSE program pairs Rotary districts to send and receive study teams. Since 1965, almost US$79.5 million has
been allocated by The Rotary Foundation for Group Study Exchange grants. One of the attractive features of GSE is
the opportunity for the visiting team members to meet, talk, and live with Rotarians and their families in a warm spirit
of friendship and hospitality. In addition to learning about another country through visits to farms, schools, industrial
plants, professional offices, and governmental establishments, the GSE team members serve as ambassadors of
goodwill. They interpret their home nation to host Rotarians and others in the communities they visit. In recent years,
teams of a single vocation or cultural group have been exchanged. Some GSE teams help create humanitarian
projects between their countries. Many of the personal contacts blossom into lasting friendships.
Truly, the Group Study Exchange program has provided Rotarians with a most enjoyable, practical, and meaningful
way to promote world understanding.
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Rotary Club of Santa Rosa West is presenting this
program on July 13th.
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